
• BAE/SAAB has invested in a pistons and High 

Pressure Die Casting component project in the auto

industry.

ii. Catalytic Converters:

As South Africa is the premier producer of platinum, the key

component for catalytic convertors, it makes sense for obligors

to relocate or to invest in catalytic convertor manufacturers here.

Thus Volvo has invested in the Alwin Exhaust Group, with the

added advantage of a guaranteed market for exports to Volvo

worldwide; also Volvo has transferred its catalytic convertor

production from Sweden to South Africa, and invested in Calsonic

Kansei in Port Elizabeth, also for catalytic convertor production.

4.4 Metals and Minerals Beneficiation

South Africa’s richness in mineral resources has attracted

investor attention from obligors. The emphasis is, however, not

on the export of raw materials (as in the past) but in adding

value through local beneficiation. In the NIP programme examples

of this abound: GFC Thyssen has invested US$18.5 million in

the Ferrochrome project to process chrome ore for stainless

steel production, and 1.5 million into MAN Turbo Machinery

for the manufacture of turbine blades using speciality steel;

Agusta Westland has invested  US$800 000 into sintering

processes for powdered metals; BAE/SAAB into platinum

jewellery and gold chain manufacture; General Electric has

facilitated the export of locomotive truck frames (Scaw Metals)

and the production of gas turbine bearings for GE plants in

France; Alstom (a Spoornet obligor) into the manufacture of a

lower power rating motor, and railway rolling stock parts and

replacement units for Alstom’s Transport System worldwide,

and Thales in silicon fume and silicon fume dioxide (projected

sales of US$25.3 million by 2009).

4.5 Pharmaceuticals/Biotech

Aventis Pasteur, in return for a contract to supply vaccines to

the Department of Health, invested approximately R40 million

in the Triclinium, a new, SA-based research organisation which

provides project management services to support the clinical

trials throughout the world.

4.6 Others

Obligors have also invested in diverse areas ranging from

services to export development. Examples of investors in

services include GSC-Ferrostaal’s investment of 10 million for

developing SA engineering services, particularly for African

projects (projected sales: 115 million) and 15 million in MDM

Ferroman for mineral process engineering and project

management (with projected sales of 265 million) and 3

million for the Atlantis Training Centre; GE has contracted local

company Reid & Mitchell to service GE electrical locomotive

components and for locomotive refurbishing; Alstom is involved

in training South African engineers in France and accrediting

them in the planning and design of railway signalling systems,

for export; and Blue Water UK (a Soekor contract beneficiary)

has outsourced to SA Five Engineering for the outsourcing and

commissioning of the Floating Production, Storage and Offloading

(FPSO).

Environmentally-related projects also receive attention, as does

agroprocessing. GSC-Ferrostaal is involved in a R16.3 million

project to recycle plastic bottles; Agusta Westland in sawed,

planed kilndried pine for exports to the US and Europe,

BAE/SAAB in innovative products such as activated carbon for

liquid and gas filtration, new stoves, heating and firelighting

products (a KwaZulu-Natal project), Daimler Chrysler in sisal

fibre rear parcel trays for the Mercedes Benz C Class vehicles
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Agusta again in recycling plastic waste materials for various

industrial applications (projected sales of US$3.4 million by

2007) and Thales in solar panel manufacturing, and medical

waste disposal.
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What is also notable about the NIP projects is their contribution

to job creation, the sustaining of existing jobs, and to rural

development. The latter is particularly difficult to invest in, but

some progress has been made; the Westland Helicopters pine

timber exports project is one example. So are the BAE/SAAB

activated carbon manufacturing and Global Forest Products

and the gold rope chain production based in Virginia in the Free

State, which offers employment to 500 mostly rural women.

Daimler Chrysler’s sisal fibre project is another example,

benefiting Northern Province and Eastern Cape Province rural

areas.

Then there is the issue of saving existing jobs through injecting

capital, technology and skills into declining projects to revive

them. An excellent example of this is the Thales silicon smelter

project in Polokwane, Limpopo Province, which turned the

business around in an area where jobs are scarce.

Daimler Chrysler’s Atlantic investments are another good example

of this. So the NIP is not just about creating jobs (important

though that is) but about sustaining them.

In sum, besides the added benefits of export diversity and

expansion, new products and services, new markets, net

technology and skills transfers, the  NIP has made a significant

contribution to South Africa’s first decade of democracy and

freedom. This good news is that with many NIP projects still

getting off the ground, the best is yet to come.

CONCLUSION


























